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F. No. 4(552)/DSSSB/CC-I/2019/18890-912

Dated: 20.09.2021.

NOTICE NO.: 1368

DATA ENTRY OPERATOR IN DAMB

UNDER POST CODE-41/15

Attention is drawn to the Notice No. 933 dated 12.12.2019 vide which the marks Of
7756 candidates were declared `^/ho appeared for the online exam and a total Of 171
candidates were pro\iisionally selected on the basis Of online examination conducted by the
Board for Applicants for the Post Of Data Entry Operator under Post Code 41/15 on
05.102019 to appear for Skill Test, Attention is also dra`Arn to the Notice No. 1271 dated
15.04.2021 `ride which the list Of 115 candidates out Of 120 appeared candidates, `^/ho have
qualified the skill test `^iere declared who appeared for the Skill Test held on 25.022021 for
the post Of Data Eiitry Operator in DAMB, Post Code- 41/15. Further, attention is also drawn
to the Result Notice No. 1346 dated 01.09.2021, vide `^/hich Firral results were declared for
the post Of Data Entry Operator ln DAMB, under Post Code-41/15.

2.

Attention is also drawn to the order No. F`.55(281)/EXAM/DSSSB/202 I/ 11115

ddated 10.09.2021, vide which the applicant namely Sh. Lalit S/o Hem Chander
D.0.B.- 04.07.1985 has been debarred from any examination conducted/to be
conducted by the DSSSB for lifetime. The details are as under: Sl
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3.
Further, it is not out of place to mention here that the Candidates appearing in
various examinations being conducted by the DSSSB have repeatedly been waned not
to resort to any unfair means/ malpractices and further, that:aAny ctttempt to com,wit or abet, as the case may be all or any Of the acts such as (i)
Impersonati:ng, cLnd (it) Procuring inpersonchon bg any person, may in eddifion to
render h,inrseif/ herseif liable to crininal prosecution, be tiable:

(a) To be disqudified bg the Board from the excuninaton for u]hich he/ she is _a
candidate as also firom ang other e>carrination/selechon Of the Boc[rd in which he/ she
might h.aye appecLred dy the final result/ selection has not been declared/ made and or
fo) To be debarred either perma:neritly or for cL spedifed period from any exctminedon
held or selection made by them and or,

(c:) To take disciplinary achon if he/ she is already in service under Ctouemrr.ertl and or,
(d) To take any other legal action"
4.
Further, attention is drawn to the following provisions of the "General
Instruction" for candidates for the various post Codes in online, offline a PET

exariation:"If cng case If impersonation cornes to ro.thee then..9uerall lr,-charg? a. Obs?ryFr_
sth,all -lodge flR -agcinst both persoris_ i.e. candidat?s ..uipo appt.ie.d anq ,the
impersor;a.tor under releuarit sections. Tpes= persorrs. spar aSo .be d€barred from
ainechng in future exa:rrrs Of DSSSB and, other Board/ Commissions."

+'

f`t

Thus, it is clear that the candidate had arranged to have another person taking
® 5.
examinations/PSE in place of him. Thus, the candidate and the impersonator have
indulged in the following activities amounting to impersonation:

(i) Appearing for exarriination for another carididate or arranging to have another
person taken an examination for the candidate.
ii) Allowing/Making somebody else to write answers on candidate's behalf during
examination.
iii)

Helping or receiving help from other candidates to impersonate.

iv) Signing/ getting signed the attendance sheet and other
on somebody else's behalf either partially or completely.

examination documents

v) Providing admit card to another person to enable him to appear on behalf of the
candidate.

6.
further, the candidate has also indulged in the act of FORGERY by altering the
identity proof of candidate, admit card etc, and produced these documents to the
examination/PSE conducting functionaries with the intent to defraud, as the
documents produced are materially different from the records available with the
DSSSB.

7.
Therefore, it is evident that the candidate along with impersonator was actively
involved in the crime related to impersonation, cheating, forgery, connivance and
conspiracy as specified in lndiari Penal Code.
8.
In view of the above facts and circumstances, the DSSSB has come to the
conclusion that, prima facie, a case of impersonation, cheating, forgery, connivarice
and conspiracy is made out against the candidate.
9.
The DSSSB adheres to ZERO TOLERAmcE POLICY TOWARDS AmY
MISCONDUCT by any candidate or any persons. Therefore, in view of the above facts

and circumstances, the candidature of Sh. Lalit S/a Sh. Hem Chander

C/o

Surender Kumar, R/o H. No. 155, Dhir Pur, Gali No. 07, Near Shiv Mandir, Post Of Nirankari

Colony, Delhi having Date of Birth : 04.07.1985 bearing Ron No. : 11350201149
(Online Ehamination| 6b Roll No. 5170000170 (Skill Test| of Post Code 41/15 is

hereby cancelled and the provisional 8electlon/short listing for the Skill Test

vide Result Notice No. 933 dated 12.12.2019 (Ron No. 11350201149| and the
provisional selection made vide Result Notice No. 1346 dated 01.09.2021 of Sh.
Lalit S/o Sh. Hem Chander having Date of Birth : 04.07.1985, as SC-WL-01,
pertaining to Post Code 41/ 15 is hereby rescinded.
This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority.
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Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:I. PS to the Chairperson, DSSSB.
2. Joint Secretary to Honble I,G, Rajniwas, Delhi- 54.
3. SO to CS, 5th Level, Delhi Sectt, New Delhi-02.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Controller of Exams, DSSSB.
Secretary, DSSSB.
Director, DAME, 9, Institutional Area, Janakpuri, New Delhi-58.
Dy. Secretary (P a P), DSSSB.
Dy. Secretary (Exan Branch), DSSSB, with the request to take further legal
action against the candidate; by lodging FIR.

9. Dy. Secretary (Admn./Vig.), DSSSB.

10.System Analyst, DSSSB, with the request to upload this notice on Board's
website.
11.AD (Planning), DSSSB.

12.Notice Board/ Guard File.

(De#ecretary)

